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IntRoDUCtIon

From investment 
to CoMPLex DeVeLoPMent 

Alexander Garkavij, 
CCo for Railway Products:

“Both 2016 and 2017 have been extremely important for us. the hardest thing was not 
implementation of the investment program and launch of new lines, but designing and 
mastering up-to-date technologies in order to meet tough requirements demanded by 
export markets and our customers.

thanks to the hard work of our Research & Development and engineering teams, as well 
as every worker’s contribution at the Interpipe ntRP production facility, we achieved 

successful results, including development and production of the complex products, and opening new markets and 
market segments.

By september this year, we have already developed more than 40 production tech-
nologies to master new types of railway products. this is our highest result for the 
past three years. the work on steel grades modernization and development has 
also been intensified. 

our team does hope that these results are not resigned to this year only, but will 
become a reliable foundation for further complex development across various 
market segments.”
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Yuriy Misovets
Head of Railway Product Sales for Russian, CIS and Ukrainian markets

Yuriy has been responsible for railway business development in the CIs and Ukrainian markets 
since February 2017.

Before coming to Interpipe, Yuriy worked as the Deputy Director of Products for transporta-
tion at eVRAZ Holding for 5 years. 

He was awarded degrees in both state and Municipal Administration, and Banking and Fi-
nance, and majored in Business Finance. He also has a degree in economic sciences (Ph.D. in 
economics).

Andrey Lukyanov
Product and Resource Director

Andrey’s responsibilities include coordinating of the sales dynamics and production planning, 
as well as managing prices and developing the company’s product portfolio.

Prior to joining Interpipe, Andrey Lukyanov worked at sAP for over six years. He was previ-
ously Director of transformation at ArcelorMittal Kriviy Rih for two years. While working at 
the Boston Consulting Group, he participated in a number of strategic projects for metallurgy 
companies, growing their operation and commercial activities and cooperating with Interpipe, 
Alcoa, Metinvest and others.

Andrey received his Master’s Degree in Business Administration from Cardiff Business school. 

Vitaliy Sueta
Marketing Director

Vitaliy is responsible for market analysis, development and implementation of marketing 
plans, and product rmarket research.

Before joining Interpipe, Vitaliy worked at Lafarge Company for eight years, holding various 
positions from strategy and Market Analyst to Head of Marketing. 

Vitaliy graduated from Kyiv national economic University and majored in International eco-
nomics and Management, and International Accounting and Audit.

CoRPoRAte neWs

new Faces
In InteRPIPe & KLW teAMs
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

steeL 
GRADes

wHeeL DesIGns 

BY HAVInG stRonG enGIneeRInG exPeRtIse, YeAR on YeAR KLW DeVeLoP AnD PRoPose neW WHeeL De-
sIGns WHICH Meet toUGH CUstoMeR ReQUIReMents.

R&D DePARtMent HAs Been WoRKInG FoR 1.5 YeARs on tHe DeVeLoPMent oF tHe ULtIMAte PRoDUCt 
RAnGe. We HAVe noW DIVeRsIFIeD tHe oFFeR WHICH CoMPLY WItH eURoPeAn stAnDARDs.

KLW Is exPAnDInG Its RAnGe oF steeL GRADes, InCLUDInG enHAnCInG tHe PRoPeRtIes oF exIstInG 
GRADes. KLW ADDeD CLAss D AnD CLAss F steeL In ACCoRDAnCe WItH AAR stAnDARDs Into Its PoRtFoLIo 
AnD ContInUe to IMPRoVe tHe steeL GRADes UnDeR eURoPeAn ReQUIReMents.

the new products were mastered in 2016 after new finishing process facilities, including a machine for high 
level of geometry control, were put into operation. In addition, the mill’s facility for non-destructive testing was 
approved for detection of 1mm artificial defects. this year, the company completed tests, including fatigue test, 

at Deutsche Bahn’s laboratory and 
received successful results. 

Improving wheel production 
was preceded by optimising the 
chemical composition and heat-
treatments modes, as well as 
implementing a comprehensive 
program in order to improve quality 
of transport steel production at 
Interpipe steel. As a result, wheels 
of Category 1 steel have better 
clearness (low level of non-metallic 
inclusions) and microstructure.

KLW ULtIMAte Is noW AVAILABLe FoR eACH CUstoMeR

ø 920 mm:
•	 Design	completed,
•	 Certified	acc.	to	freight	TSI,
•	 Declination	of	the	design	for
 BA 002 axle (ULt23), BA 302 

axle (ULt25), spanish gauge 
(Iberia),

•	 In	service.

ø 840 mm:
•	 Design	completed,
•	 Certified	acc.	to	freight	TSI,
•	 Design homologated by Deutsche 

Bahn as BA 381 and BA 382,
•	 First	deliveries	completed	in	

september 2017.

tHe CoMPAnY HAs BeCoMe tHe CeRtIFIeD sUPPLIeR oF 
WHeeLs PRoDUCeD oF CAteGoRY 1 steeL FoR DeUtsCHe BAHn
InteRPIPe ntRP HAs CoMPLeteD DeUtsCHe BAHn’s CeRtIFICAtIon PRoCess In oRDeR to DesIGn WHeeLs 
FoR HIGH-sPeeD PAssenGeR tRAIns In ACCoRDAnCe WItH en 13262.

ø 1000 mm:
•	 Design	completed,
•	 Certified	acc.	to	freight	TSI,
•	 Declination	of	the	design	
 for different european 
 configurations,
•	 Delivered	to	customer	VTG.
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

wHeeL 
DesIGns

At the end of 2016 and early 2017, 
several railway operators across 
europe faced to breakage of several 
wheels of BA 004 and BA 314 types. 
Defects appeared on the running sur-
face and extended to the wheel disk. 
the wheels broke during service 
operation and occasionally caused 
derailments. Probably these crack 
defects were caused by high thermal 
stresses that provoked radial crack 
propagation in the wheel.

In order to enhance railway safety 
and prevent accidents, european 

authority bodies, such as VPI, decided to tighten recommendations for the operation of BA 004 wheels. this in turn 
increased maintenance costs for customers.

Consequently, even though no KLW wheels were faulty, KLW had to carry out several actions in order to respond to 
evolution of customer needs.

KLW DeVeLoPeD neW DesIGns, RePLACInG 
BA 004 AnD BA 314 WHeeLs
KLW DeVeLoPeD An ALteRnAtIVe DesIGns to BA 004 AnD BA 314 WHeeLs – ULt 23 AnD ULt 25. tHese neW 
DesIGns HAVe IMPRoVeD MeCHAnICAL AnD tHeRMo-MeCHAnICAL CHARACteRIstICs AnD ARe ReLIABLe In 
oPeRAtIon. tHe WHeeLs sUCCessFULLY PAsseD LABoRAtoRY tests.

“the BA 004 wheel case was 
well-known at KLW and we always 
warned our customers about the 
evolution of standards and the me-
chanical limits of this design. taking 
into account the sudden market 

evolution, we have developed the Ultimate design as an 
alternative to BA 004 wheels. 

the Ultimate 920 has been developed for 25 tons axle load, 
the highest axle load possible on european interchange net-
work. We made declinations for BA 002 and BA 302 axles, 
which means Ultimate wheels can replace both BA 004 and 
BA 314 types.

Ultimate wheels provide better mechanical, thermo-me-
chanical and acoustical performance than BA 004 and BA 314 
types, and customers are getting interested in this technical 
solution. VtG, nACCo, eRR are already using Ultimate and we 
are confident that the order volume will continue to grow.

In addition, the evolution of the market, including higher 
safety requirements, can be considered an opportunity for 
KLW to show its knowledge and to resist to intense competi-
tion by technical evolution.”

Cyril Duhamel, 
Head of R&D and Product Policy:
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

In 2016, KLW entered the market of the Kingdom of saudi 
Arabia, supplying to saudi Railway organization. this year we 
started to work with another national company that operates 
saudi Arabia’s railway network – saudi Railway Company – and 
received the first customer order for the production of 36’’ 
wheel for freight wagons  and 42’’ wheel for locomotives. 

Due to very specific operating conditions – hot climate and 
sand dunes – railway operators often encounter a problem of 
higher wheel wear, which results in faster consumption. to 
reduce wheel wear, customers tighten their specifications in 
comparison with requirements of the Association of Ameri-
can Railroads. KLW’s engineering department received basic 
parameters for further design and created a turnkey solution 
for saudi Railway Company. 

KLW enGIneeRs DesIGneD WHeeLs In oRDeR to 
ReACH HIGH CUstoMeR ReQUIReMents

“It was a challenge to develop these designs, even for our experienced experts. the 
first difference in the 36’’ wheel design is the increase of the axle load by at least 
5% more comparing to the AAR M 107/M 208 requirements. the second feature in-
volved creating a lighter weight wheel, whilst reducing its rim width to the europe-
an type (135 mm). Consequently, we faced a challenge when the wheel needed to 

have a lower steel mass that can distribute heat flow from the brake shoes while braking, should also have 
higher performance characteristics. Moreover, the new wheel design needed to have higher mechanical 
characteristics than those required by AAR, namely the internal hardness of the Class C steel grade wheel 
needed to be higher than the standard regulations, whereas the surface hardness needed to be kept at the 
same level. the task was also complex because the wheels should be produced by the hot-rolling method, 
however this has some limitations on deformation (forming) in comparison to the casting method. 

Interpipe engineers successfully 
completed this task and took into 
consideration all the required 
characteristics, whilst developing a 
brand new wheel design by using 
special software and calculation 
methods. these methods met the 
standards and additional customer 
requests by increasing the axle 
load and estimating stresses in 
the technical holes zone in the 
wheel disk. We also optimized the 
chemical composition and heat 
treatments modes for Class C steel 
grade. this was a huge experience 
in product development for our 
engineers.”

Alexander Roslik, 
Head of Wheel & tire 
technology Department, Interpipe ntRP:

wHeeL 
DesIGns

KLW Is ReADY to DeVeLoP CoMPLex PRoDUCts In oRDeR to Meet eVen 
tHe stRICtest CUstoMeRs’ ReQUIReMents.
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

tHe PRoDUCtIon teCHnoLoGY oF FInIsH-MACHIneD AxLes 
In LIne WItH AAR stAnDARD HAs Been MAsteReD

KLW Is ReADY to sUPPLY 
LARGe DIAMeteR WHeeLs FoR LoCoMotIVes

wHeeL 
DesIGns 

raiLwaY AxLes 

tHe neW KLW PRoDUCt RAnGe Is DeVeLoPInG RAPIDLY. DURInG tHe LAst YeAR, We HAVe CoMPLeteD 
tHe InVestMent PRoGRAM AnD MAsteReD tHe teCHnoLoGY oF FInIsH-MACHIneD AxLe PRoDUCtIon.

In 2017, the company took an important step in extending its axle manufacturing field and has proceeded to master 
finish-machined railway axles for heavy haul trains, in line with AAR M-101, AAR section G, Part II, Module B33.7 
requirements. 

KLW mastered two finish-machined axle types of 6’’ and 7’’, Class F steel, with 32.5 tons axle load and successfully 
passed the required certification. We provided comprehensive ground work, including development of the produc-
tion technology, preparation of measurement tools approved by the AAR, additional quality control and extensive 
personnel training.

Another specific feature consisted of a conformance barcoding system, which meets the WABL (Wheels, Axles, 
Bearings & Lubrication Committee) specifications, one of AAR’s technical committees, which monitors product per-
formance over its lifespan. the required barcode includes detailed information about every delivered axle. In order 
to implement such system, we developed and implemented additional software at the axle production facility.

this year, Interpipe ntRP manufactured wheels of 1250 mm diameter, eR9 steel grade, using its new facilities for finish-
machining. the all-rolled wheels were supplied to Meximpex and will be used for locomotives running in Croatia. the 
company had not produced these types of wheels for several years.

KLW is now ready to manufacture all-rolled, large diameter locomotive wheels for the european and CIs region due to 
the realization of the investment program and the implementation of additional organizational and technical measures.

AFteR soMe BReAK KLW HAs RetURneD to PRoDUCInG oF FInIsH-MACHIneD WHeeLs FoR LoCoMotIVes WItH 
LARGe oUtsIDe DIAMeteR, nAMeLY 1250 mm, AnD ReADY to oFFeR It FoR CUstoMeRs.

KLW HAs exPeRIenCe In tHe PRoDUCtIon AnD sUPPLY oF RAILWAY AxLes FoR tHe eURoPeAn MARKet AnD 
noW Is ReADY to PRoDUCe tHe neW RAnGe oF AxLes WHICH ACHIeVe tHe ReQUIReMents set oUt BY tHe As-
soCIAtIon oF AMeRICAn RAILRoADs.
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

raiLwaY 
AxLes 

FreiGHt WHeeLsets

KLW Is CoMMItteD to DIVeRsIFYInG Its PRoDUCt LIne. tHIs YeAR, We enteReD A neW stAGe AnD PRoCeeD-
eD to PRoDUCtIon oF WHeeLsets FoR FReIGHt CARs FoR IRAn.

tHe CoMPAnY DeLIVeReD Its FIRst BAtCH oF FReIGHt 
WHeeLsets FoR IRAnIAn RAILWAYs
In 2017, tHe CoMPAnY HAs sUCCessFULLY enteReD tHe LIst oF WHeeLset sUPPLIeRs FoR tHe IRAnIAn nA-
tIonAL RAILWAYs. 

the company assembled BA 004 wheelsets for freight wagons under the contract with sahand Rail sepahan.

KLW Is MAsteRInG RAILWAY AxLes FoR UKRAInIAn MARKet
In 2018, KLW Is GoInG to enteR tHe MAR-
Ket oF RoUGH-MACHIneD AxLe AnD AxLe 
BILLet FoR FReIGHt tRAnsPoRt In LIne 
WItH DstU Gost 3133:2009. tHese PRoD-
UCts HAVe 23.5 AnD 25 tons AxLe LoADs. 

to date, company engineers have developed 5 
types of rough-machined axles and axle billets, 
meeting all technical requirements. the testing 
and certification process has also begun. the 
full range of works is scheduled to be finished 
by the end of the year. 

these products are expected to be in high 
demand due to cargo turnover and predicted 
growth of wagon building in the next few 
years.
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InVestMents

investments 

neW LAtHe FoR AxLe MACHInInG 
WAs InstALLeD At InteRPIPe ntRP

tHe CoMPAnY WILL exPAnD
Its WHeeL FInIsH MACHInInG CAPACItIes

Andrey Kishinskiy, 
the Deputy Head at Interpipe ntRP Wheel-rolling shop 
on the through-hole technologies:

“the new line will be located at the finish-machining site launched in the wheel-
rolling shop last year. A geometry control machine will be integrated with current 
control and acceptance stand that will make quality control at the new site fully 
automated. the new line will be equipped with additional hardware and software 
for product traceability, similar to systems that are in service at other production 

lines. the project is currently passing the last stage of development. the new finish machining line will al-
low enhance production volumes of quality wheels demanded at europe, nAFtA and Asia, including manu-
facturing of wheels with improved design and modified steel grades that will increase production life span 
and reliability in operation.”

A similar machine has been already 
running at the shop since the launch of 
the axle manufacturing site. However, 
the new lathe is slightly different due to 
availability of some additional equip-
ment. these new features ensure the 
opportunity to combine two machin-
ing stages: first the axle is subjected 
to rough machining; then the tools are 
changed and the central section of the 
axle is subjected to finish machining. 

the total amount of investments is 
around 145 thousand UsD.

Due to KLW’s export-oriented business strategy, the company is going to 
expand its finish machining capacities gradually and increase the market 
share for locomotive, passenger, freight and heavy haul wheels.

the new line will include:
- three CnC lathes for finish-machining with automatic manipulator and 
additional equipment
- CnC drilling machine
- machine for wheel geometry control
- balancing machine

A neW KZH CoPYInG LAtHe oF UKRAInIAn PRoDUCtIon WAs InstALLeD At tHe AxLe MAnUFACtURInG sIte 
In 2017. tHe LAtHe CAn Be UseD FoR PRoDUCtIon oF AxLes FoR eURoPe AnD nAFtA ReGIons.

In 2016, InteRPIPe IMPLeMenteD A stRAteGIC InVestMent PRoGRAM FoR BUILDInG neW PRoDUCtIon LInes to CARRY oUt FInIsH 
MACHInInG oPeRAtIons, InCLUDInG DRILLInG, BoRInG AnD PAIntInG; to InCReAse CAPACItIes FoR WHeeL FInIsH MACHInInG; AnD 
to CoMMenCe PRoDUCtIon oF FInIsH-MACHIneD AxLes AnD RAILWAY WHeeLsets. next, We WILL PRoCeeD to exPAnDInG oUR 
WHeeL FInIsH MACHInInG CAPACItIes.
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partnersHip 
FReIGHt In FoCUs

tHe netWoRK oF KLW CUstoMeRs Is sPReADInG FRoM AMeRICA to AsIA. KLW sALes teAM toLD A FeW 
exAMPLes oF PARtneRsHIPs tHAt ContInUe to HeLP Us GRoW AnD DeVeLoP YeAR AFteR YeAR.

PARtneRsHIP

eURoPe

DeUtsCHe BAHn, GeRMAnY

Frederic 
Simonneau, 
Area Sales 
Manager: 
“KLW is a 

current vendor for Deutsche 
Bahn (DB). our partnership 
spreads from freight cars 
to coaches. From 2015 to 
mid- 2017, KLW delivered 
more than 4 thousand finish-
machined BA 220 wheels, in 
accordance with en standard 
and DB norms for coach 
maintenance. Moreover, this 
year we have also carried 
out the first supply of wheels 
from the Ultimate line which 
development was started last 
year. We will be delivering 
finish-machined wheels of 
920 mm diameter till 2019, 
as per the agreement.”

CenZIn, PoLAnD

Ondrej 
Kuncicky, 
Area Sales 
Manager: “KLW 
is a reliable 

long-term partner of one of 
the biggest Polish suppliers 
of freight wagons. Wheels 
of BA 409, BA 428 and 
BA 004 types are used for 
maintenance of tank cars, 
coal wagons, platform cars, 
self-discharging wagons and 
covered wagons.”

sZ VIt, sLoVenIA

Ondrej Kuncicky, 
Area Sales 
Manager: “KLW 
has a long-term 
partnership with 

sZ VIt. For the last 2 years 
we have supplied wheels for 
the freight cars of all main 
european designs to Ptuj 
Workshop to maintain VtG 
company’s wheelsets.”

nACCo, FRAnCe

Frederic 
Simonneau, 
Area Sales 
Manager: 
“nACCo 

is an owner of about 
14,000 freight cars. We 
have worked directly 
with nACCo for deliveries 
of freight wheelsets 
in accordance with VPI 
standards, since 2016. 
We started with one 
wheelset type – today 
we deliver five different 
types”.

PULLMAn, tHe UnIteD 
KInGDoM

Niclas Eriksson, 
Sales Director 
Europe and 
OEMs: “We also 
have a long-

term partnership with Pullman 
for deliveries of freight and 
passenger wheels (eMU & 
DMU) in accordance with British 
standards. It started out with a 
tender for smaller quantities and 
ended up in a 3-year contract 
and supplying 90% of their 
wheel needs”.

toUAx, FRAnCe

Frederic 
Simonneau, Area 
Sales Manager: 
“We are expanding 
our partnership 

with one of the leading 
european leasing companies. 
In 2015, KLW supplied toUAx 
with one type of wheelset and 
in 2016 we delivered one type 
of wheelsets and two types of 
wheels. now we deliver three 
types of wheelsets sand two 
types of wheels for freight cars, 
in accordance with en 13262 
and VPI”.

CARGonet, noRWAY

Niclas Eriksson, Sales Director Europe and OEMs: 
“KLW has a 3-year contract with Cargonet, the pri-
mary operator of freight trains in norway. We supply 
25-ton freight car wheels with short delivery time 
of 3 weeks.”

VtG, GeRMAnY, sPAIn

Niclas Eriksson, Sales Director 
Europe & OEMs: “KLW is 
going deeper into Research & 
Development field together with 
VtG. Last year, our team started 

a number of projects that aimed to develop 
and enhance the quality of products, and to 
respond promptly to our customers’ needs.

For example, we have been supplying 
wheelsets of BA 314 type for VtG, the leading 
european wagon hire, wagon construction 
and maintenance company, since 2010. this 
year VtG needed a new type of wheelset 
which had to be taken through tsI approval 
before shipment. As a result, KLW also started 
to produce several new types of wheelsets, 
including the Ultimate Iberia of 920 mm 
diameter for VtG wagons running in spain. 
this design is a part of the KLW Ultimate 
family, but has own peculiarities due to its 
adaptation for the spanish gauge. It was 
significantly important for us to complete all 
stages from development to first delivery 
within tight schedule and we managed it.”
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partnersHip 
FReIGHt In FoCUs

PARtneRsHIP

nAFtA

UKRAIne & CIs CoUntRIes

MenA

tHe UnIteD stAtes oF AMeRICA

Inna Shevtsova, Area Sales Manager: “Last year we started to supply K-36’’ type 
of wheels to the Us market for the first time. Moreover, this wheel has enhanced 
mechanical properties of Class C steel grade. Interpipe ntRP has recently been 
successfully certified in line with section G, Part II and Module B33.7 and started to 
supply rough-machined axles of Class F steel.”

UKRZALIZnItsYA, UKRAIne

Alexander Garkavij, CCO on Railway 
Products: “In late 2016, both the Ukrai-
nian national railroad operator and major 
wagon builders began a massive renova-
tion of car fleets. During the past three 

years there was no sufficient level of wagon repairs 
and wagon building and the current car fleet was worn 
out. Fortunately the situation has improved and now 
there are plans to build up to 6,000 of new freight wag-
ons till the end of 2017. Regarding this, KLW became 
a main supplier of wheels for Ukrzaliznitsya and other 
Ukrainian car building facilities”.

sAHAnD RAIL sePAHAn, IRAn 

Tamara Antsupova, Head of 
the Railway Product Sales 
Development Group: “the 
company supplied the first 
batch of wheelsets assembled 
at Interpipe ntRP facilities. 

the wheelsets are intended to operate on 
Iranian national railways. We also carries out 
supplies of freight and locomotive wheels for 
Iranian national ralways.”

tCDD, tURKeY

Tamara Antsupova, Head of the Railway Product Sales Develop-
ment Group: “We continue to diversify our sales and extend coop-
eration. In 2017, we have supplied wheels for freight wagons and 
locomotive wheels in line with customer’s technical requirements 
for tUDeMsAs and tULoMsAs, turkish state-owned companies 
for wagon building and maintenance, and directly to turkish state 

Railways (tCDD). Hopefully our partnership will continue.”

sAUDI RAILWAYs oRGAnIZAtIon / sAUDI RAILWAY CoMPAnY, tHe KInGDoM oF sAUDI ARABIA

Oleg Vodolazhskiy, Area Sales Manager: “Last year we delivered three types of wheels 
for freight wagons and locomotives in conformity with AAR requirements to saudi Rail-
ways organization. In 2017 KLW started a partnership with another major railroad opera-
tor – saudi Railway Company. this year, KLW has developed two types of wheels for 
freight wagons and locomotives in accordance with customer technical specifications.”

BeLARUsIAn RAILWAY, BeLARUs / GeoRGIAn RAILWAYs, 
GeoRGIA

Yuriy Misovets, Head of Railway Product Sales for Rus-
sian, CIS and Ukrainian markets: “Last year we renewed 
supplies of wheels for freight wagons for Belarusian Rail-

way, including deliveries to Gomel Carriage Works and Minsk Car-Repair 
Plant. Moreover, this year we have started direct delivering the same 
wheels to Georgian Railways”.

tIKHVIn FReIGHt CAR BUILDInG PLAnt, RUssIA

Yuriy Misovets, Head of Railway Product Sales for Rus-
sian, CIS and Ukrainian markets: “since 2016 we have 
supplied one of the largest freight wagon manufacturers 
with CIs innovative type of wheel – s-shaped wheels for 
freight wagons. these wheels have been designed in ac-
cordance with UIC 510-5 and en 13979-1 with regard to 

fatigue stresses and to offset the value of wheel rim in respect to wheel 
hub while braking. this type of wheel has equal distribution of equiva-
lent stresses on the surface area of the disk. the s-shaped wheels were 
created in order to increase wheel operation time between repairs”.
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MARKetInG oVeRVIeW

marketinG  overview
FoR eURoPe, UKRAIne AnD CIs

UKRAIne 
the key factors in the growth of wagon manufacturing by national companies in 2017-2018 include a shortage at 
the rolling stock market and a high level of the car fleet wear. However, considering the number of difficulties with 
the plan’s implementation for freight car building (originally – 8,990 units), including the lack of components (axles 
and cast products), in 2017 the production of wagons will be no more than 6,000 units, exceeding the results of the 
last year by more than double (2,811 units in 2016).

RUssIAn FeDeRAtIon AnD CIs
In 2017, the rolling stock market is experiencing an upsurge in the wagon building industry, conditioned by a number 
of factors: the ban on the railcar operation with the service life extension; significant volumes of written-off fleets 
in 2015-2016; Governmental subsidies; and a growth in the freight turnover. It is expected that in 2017 the railcar 
production in Russia will be ~ 50-52 thousand units, while in the total CIs region approximately 53-55 thousand 
wagons will be built.

Moreover, an increase in the consumption of innovative railcars with s-shaped wheels (with an axle load of 25 
tons) can be noted. In 2017, this increase is expected to reach 60% in the total CIs and approximately 70% in Russia 
in particular. the trend towards the growth will continue in 2018-2020 (up to ~ 80%). 

In general, the reduction of the CIs railcar fleet and the expected intensification of the freight turnover will con-
tribute to the increase in the railcar production in the coming years. thus, the trend for the growth in the railway 
product consumption in CIs countries will continue, both on the part of wagon builders and wagon maintenance 
companies. 

eURoPe 
In the european railway wheels market, the permanent rise in the demand since 2015 is associated with an increase 
in the freight traffic (by ~ 1% per year). this contributes to the growth of wheel consumption by the after-market 
support segment, which accounts for 80-85% of the total wheel consumption (~ 590 thousand pieces in 2017), 
and the gradual increase in the railcar building volumes. According to sCI, in 2017, the production of freight cars is 
expected to reach 6,950 units, while in 2018 it will grow by 1% – to 7,100 units. the total volume of wagon building 
in europe in 2017 and 2018 is expected at the level of 12,070 and 12,150 units, respectively.
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MARKetInG oVeRVIeW

marketinG  overview
FoR eURoPe, UKRAIne AnD CIs

Russia Ukraine other CIs europe

Russia Ukraine other CIs europe

Russia Ukraine

other CIs europe

Russia Ukraine

other CIs europe

FReIGHt tURnoVeR, BILLIon tonne-KILoMeteRs 

WAGon BUILDInG, tHoUsAnD UnIts

RAILWAY WHeeL FoR AFteR 
MARKet, tHoUsAnD PCs.

RAILWAY WHeeL MARKet FoR 
WAGon BUILDInG, tHoUsAnD PCs.

*europe includes passenger railcars, other regions – only freight railcars

*
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QUALItY PRIoRItY

QuaLitY 
PRIoRItY

KLW ensURe ADDItIonAL PRoteCtIon oF tHe PRoDUCts FoR tHe tIMe oF tHeIR DeLIVeRY AnD LonG-teRM 
stoRAGe At tHe stoCKYARDs. to Do tHAt, We Use A CoMBInAtIon oF A sPeCIAL CoRRosIon-PReVentIVe 
CoAt AnD A ZeRUst FILM. We ALso PRoVIDe ADDItIonAL seRVICe FoR PACKInG, WHICH We CAn DeVeLoP In 
LIne WItH CUstoMeR ReQUIReMents.

In 2017, KLW has demonstrated the application of enhanced protective packing, including VCI packing for euro-
pean customers and special protective packing for the turkish national railroad operator.

tHe CoMPAnY HAs BeCoMe A MeMBeR oF tHe AssoCIAtIon 
oF RAILWAY eQUIPMent PRoDUCeRs

PRoteCtIVe PACKAGInG FoR WHeeLs 
UnDeR CUstoMeR DeMAnD

In 2017, InteRPIPe joIneD tHe AssoCIAtIon oF RAILWAY eQUIPMent PRoDUCeRs 
(nP oPZt). tHe AssoCIAtIon ConsIsts oF 170 CoMPAnIes FRoM UKRAIne, CIs, 
sLoVAKIA AnD GeRMAnY.

the aims of the partnership include:
- developing of new generation rolling stock,
- forming a system of technical regulation in railway machinery,
- developing a system of national and industrial standards in railway machinery,
- developing quality management systems.

this partnership is a great opportunity to design and manufacture new products in 
collaboration with other association members as well as to participate in complex 
development programs in the railway industry.

Andrey Kishinskiy, 
the Deputy Head at Interpipe ntRP Wheel-rolling shop 
on the through-hole technologies: 

“to develop enhanced anti-corrosion protection, we 
studied new types of packing, carried out full-scale 
tests and applied new protective solution, which con-
sists of an oil-based corrosion-resistant coat with water 
displacement properties for wheels, and changed the 

outer packaging into an inhibited film. our protective packaging includes a special 
medium inside the enclosed space around the wheels, which is protected from 
the atmosphere by the uniform distribution of volatile corrosion inhibitors. Con-
sequently, all products will be delivered to the customer with the same look they 
had at the end of the production process. such VCI packing is demanded by some 
european customers.

According to the requirement of tCDD (turkish national railroad operator), each 
package of locomotive wheels should contain two wheels and also have addi-
tional protection for the wheel rim against possible damage during transporta-
tion. to meet stringent requirements, we propose a solution which packs the 
wheels onto special wooden pallets with durable aluminized perforated angles to 
protect the rim. the wheels on the pallet have been fixed with a polyester tape. 
A combined corrosion protection has been also used, consisting of the special 
anti-corrosion coating of wheels and packaging with a Zerust inhibitor film.”
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eVents

events

In MAY, InteRPIPe ntRP HosteD tHe InnoVAtIVe teCHnoLoGIes FoR tHe RoLLInG stoCK ConFeRenCe, 
oRGAnIZeD In PARtneRsHIP WItH tHe DnIPRoPetRoVsK nAtIonAL UnIVeRsItY oF RAILWAY tRAnsPoRt.

In APRIL, KLW ConDUCteD A ConFeRenCe FoR tHe PARtneRs FRoM tHe CIs AnD neIGHBoURInG CoUntRIes In 
ALMAtY, KAZAKHstAn.

In addition to the main part of the conference, there was also an extensive discussion on the growth in the wagon build-
ing industry and rolling stock repairs. According to experts, the renewal of the wagon fleet will reach its peak in 2019. 

the list of the event participants has included representatives of Ukrzaliznytsya, Kriukiv Railway Car Building Works, 
Dnepropetrovsk electric Locomotive Building Works, Ukrainian Industry expertise, Center for transport strategies, 
Dnipropetrovsk national University of Railway transport, Interpipe, and other enterprises and research centers.

KLW HosteD tHe CUstoMeR ConFeRenCe FoR CIs ReGIon

Vitaliy Tsvigun, 
the Head of Ukrzaliznytsya 
branch Center of Production 
support: 

“several years have passed since 
the last such conference was held. 

I am very glad that we have renewed this format of 
communication between scientists, manufacturers, 
and consumers of railway products. Manufacturers 
have received the opportunity to talk about their 
new developments in modernizing haulage and roll-
ing stock, railcars and their components and our ex-
perts got the opportunity to evaluate the proposed 
solutions. I hope that some of the technologies of-
fered will already be used at Ukrzaliznytsya by the 
time of the next conference.”

Petr Ovchinnikov, 
equipment and Materials 
Procurement Director, RM 
Rail Ruzchimmash (Rus-
sian Federation), confer-
ence participant: 

“We got great impressions! It is the best way 
to learn about what a supplier is investing 
in and what the development strategy is for 
the next 3-5 years. It was also interesting to 
learn about the organisation of the produc-
tion planning and its flexibility. this will help 
us as a customer to understand how our 
order will be processed, at what time the 
production will be provided with the neces-
sary materials and, accordingly, when the 
finished products will be shipped.” 

InteRPIPe ntRP HeLD UKRAInIAn RAILWAY 
ConFeRenCe FoR InnoVAtIVe PRoDUCt DeVeLoPMent
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InteRPIPe soCIAL LIFe

In MID-sePteMBeR 2017, InteRPIPe HeLD tHe seConD InteRPIPe teCHFest, tHe GReAtest UKRAInIAn eVent 
PRoMotInG InteRest In sCIenCe, enGIneeRInG AnD stAte-oF-tHe-ARt teCHnoLoGIes.

At the single location, we gathered space science, robotics, modern industrial technologies, innovations and start-
ups, engineering education and many other activities for adults and children alike.

At the festival, two Ukrainian records was registered – the longest Lego railway and the largest spinner. In addi-
tion, the spinner was consisted of three railway wheels made by Interpipe ntRP.

this year Interpipe represented its production facilities for visitors via VR-tour.

tHe seConD InteRPIPe DnIPRo HALF MARAtHon tooK PLACe

InteRPIPe teCHFest 2017 BeCAMe 
UKRAIne’s Most teCHnoLoGICAL eVent

In MAY 2017, InteRPIPe DnIPRo HALF MARAtHon WAs HeLD FoR tHe seConD tIMe. tHIs LARGe-sCALe 
sPoRts FestIVAL GAtHeReD MoRe tHAn 2,500 PARtICIPAnts AnD 8,000 FAns. 

Running brought together people of all ages – even the youngest ones took part in the family race. on the day, the 
industrial Dnipro city, Interpipe major facilities’ hometown, showed its sporting face to the representatives of 13 countries, 
including Ukraine, Belarus, Moldova, Great Britain, the UsA, Morocco, Canada, Germany, Hungary and Poland. 

Andrey 
Korotkov, 
Interpipe 
steel 
Director: 

– I ran 21 
km and had a great time. 
this year, Interpipe Dnipro 
Half Marathon gathered 
more people than ever. this 
suggests that people do like 
it. It is great! next year I will 
definitely run again. 

15,000
visitors

110
partners

50
master classes 
on science and 
engineering

45
speakers of open 
Air Lectures

6
competitions

2
Ukrainian records

interpipe
soCIAL LIFe
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